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Market Outlook:  Investing to higher-risk bets like emerging market funds is  already more viable than

previous six months because investors have increased their free cash accounts. Notable too is that consumers

are spending fewer chunk of monthly income to pay off debts given prolonged lower credit rates. In terms of

sector weightings in third quarter small-caps outpaced large-caps while foreign equities outperformed U.S.

stocks and bonds. Materials, technology, and industrials have topped the charts.

Stocks to Watch:  AT&T Inc’s  (T)  attempt to  integrate  with content  provider  Time Warner  Inc (TWX)

represents “a vertical deal,” meaning that the acquirer and its shareholders would find fewer cost-slashing

prospects after the consolidation while favorably mining growth and new revenue sources.

AT&T Inc’s (T) debt as of June 30, 2016 was approximately $126.84 billion including that of subsidiaries

Ameritech Capital Funding Corp, BellSouth Telecommunications Inc, Cingular Wireless LLC, DirectTV

Holdings LLC, SBC Communications Inc, and Wisconsin Bell Inc.

MercadoLibre Inc (MELI), South America’s electronic payment company, dropped 3.24% to $168.14 in last

five  days  preceding  its  third  quarter  earnings  announcement  on  November  3  after  market  closes.  The

company said that Brazil and Argentina counted the most amid mounting international competition.

Masco Corp (MAS) provides building materials and home improvement products in North America and

internationally.  The stock plunged sharply over the past five days  although the company reported third

quarter revenue up 2.07% to $1.88 billion. Earnings rose to $134 million or 40 cents a share compared with

$109 million and 32 cents a share last year. Shares last traded 4.67% from $29.35 a year ago, pointing to

39.19% premium from $22.07 over two years.

Surgery Partners  Inc  (SGRY) is  down 20.3% to  $16.24 in  the past  five  days  upcoming the  healthcare

services company’s third quarter results after the market close on Wednesday, November 9. Revenue in

second quarter jumped 8.5% to $289.68 million sequentially, and the company returned to profit of $2.12

million or $0.04 per share compared with loss of $7.19 million or negative 15 cents in first quarter. 

WellCare Health Plans  Inc (WCG),  provider  of  government-backed healthcare  services  to  different  age

groups, will report third quarter results before market open on November 1. Revenue in second quarter rose

1.52% to $3.59 billion sequentially, and profit surged to $90.8 million or $2.04 per share compared with

$37.1 million or 83 cents per share in first quarter. Shares fell 3.15% to $114.88 in past five days. 

W.R. Berkley Corp (WRB) moved up 0.37% or 19 cents to $56.95 early Monday following strong gains in

previous four days embracing the global insurer’s strong financial results in third quarter. Revenue jumped

7.8% to $2.02 billion from a year ago. Net income rose 45% to $220.65 million or $1.72 per share compared

with $152.61 or $1.18 per share a year earlier. Shares advanced 2.12% to $56.96 in past five days.

Circuits: Semiconductor equipment providers are working toward newness of products and catching up on

competition in Chinese markets where local companies often provide lower-price products.

ASML Holding NV (ASML) sales and net income outpaced results sequentially and from a year ago in third

quarter, however no earnings per share were attributable. Improved finances have come from Intel Corp

(INTC), Micron Technology Inc (MU), KLA-Tencor Corp (KLAC), Lam Research Corp (LRCX), Samsung

Electronics Co Ltd (005930:KS), and Ultratech Inc (UTEK) as well.


